Job title: Lottery Fundraiser - Norwich
Hours/working pattern: 37.5 Monday - Friday
Salary: £17,109 plus commission
Closing date: 28/11/2020
Job description:
Role: Lottery Fundraiser (Employed by St Helena)
Location: Norwich and surrounding area
Full Time available
Salary: £17,109 per annum plus commission (OTE £25,000 per annum)
Package: Competitive salary plus uncapped commission potential, 28 days holiday including Bank
Holidays, contributory pension scheme, mileage allowance, the opportunity to work directly for St
Helena.
About the Role of Charity Fundraiser:
We are looking for passionate, enthusiastic, self motivated and positive individuals to join our
expanding team. If you feel you can make a real difference to the amazing causes that we are
fortunate enough to work with then please do read on . . . Working for the local community
representing the work of our good causes, we have some fantastic and exciting opportunities for you
to promote their work in the local area where they are already established. You will be part of a
dynamic team that will be raising awareness of the care and support provided by these well
regarded charities as well as encouraging the local community to support their cause by taking part
in a weekly £1 per number lottery draw called make a smile lottery (www.makeasmilelottery.org.uk)
Our Ideal Charity Fundraiser:
Your approach will be non-pushy as our reputation and the reputation of the good causes we work
with is paramount importance to us
You will have excellent communication and customer service skills and an outgoing personality. You
will need to be able to interact well with members of the public and ideally have door to door/face
to face sales experience. However full training will be provided
An empathetic and understanding nature will be a distinct advantage as you must feel passionately
about the work of the cause which you are representing
You will be subject to a DBS disclosure
In return, you will be a part of an environment which is compliant, transparent and which seeks to
represent our good causes in the best possible light. You will be rewarded with OTE of in excess of
£25k and recognised as a valued member of an excellent hard working team, which will include full
training and support.
If interested in this position please contact scott@makeasmilelottery.org.uk

